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The role of electric field, peripheral chains, and
magnetic eﬀects on significant 1H upfield shifts of
the encapsulated molecules in chalcogen-bonded
capsules†
Demeter Tzeli, *ab Ioannis D. Petsalakis,*b Giannoula Theodorakopoulos,b
Faiz-Ur Rahman, cd Yang Yu d and Julius Rebek Jrde
The chalcogen-bonded homo-cavitand and hetero-cavitand AY+AY 0 capsules (Y, Y 0 = Se, Te), as well as
their encapsulated complexes with one or two guest molecules have been studied theoretically via
density functional theory (DFT), while the 1H NMR spectra of the homo-cavitand encapsulated complexes
(in ASe+ASe) have been measured experimentally. There is excellent agreement between theoretical and
experimental spectra. In all cases, we found significant 1H upfield shifts which are more intense in the
ASe+ASe cage compared to the ATe+ATe and ASe+ATe cages. The non-uniform electron distribution which
gives rise to an inherent electric field and a non-zero electric dipole moment of the encapsulated
complexes, the induced electric field eﬀects, the magnetic anisotropy which is enhanced due to the
polarizability of chalcogen atoms, and the peripheral chains, which are responsible for the solubility of
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the cages, increase the upfield shifts of 1H of the encapsulated molecules; the peripheral chains lead to
an increase of the upfield shifts by up to 1.8 ppm for H of the rim and up to 1.2 ppm for the terminal H in
the interior of the cage. Hence, substantial 1H upfield chemical shifts of the guests in these capsules are
consequences of (i) the enhanced aromaticity of the walls of the capsules due to the polarizability of

rsc.li/pccp

chalcogen atoms, (ii) the induced and inherent electric field eﬀects, and (iii) the peripheral chains.

1 Introduction
Noncovalent interactions were first considered by van der Waals in
1873.1 Nowadays, the importance of the role of the intermolecular
noncovalent interactions is not in question, even though they are
both weaker and less directional than covalent bonds. Chalcogen
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bonding (ChB) is a net attractive noncovalent s-hole based interaction between an electrophilic region associated with a chalcogen
atom in a molecular entity and a nucleophilic region in another, or
the same, molecular entity.2–8 These interactions arise from the
anisotropy in the surface electrostatic potential on chalcogen atoms
and they are more intense in the heavier atoms.7–10 This anisotropy
gives rise to their directional nature, which differentiates chalcogen
bonding from hydrogen bonding. Experimentally, the chalcogen
bonds can be studied directly by multinuclear solid-state magnetic
resonance and vibrational spectroscopy.11 In general, there is an
increasing interest in chalcogen bonding because they collectively
play a dominant role in the synthesis, catalysis, and design of
materials.2,3,10–12 However, there are still some open questions
regarding the chalcogen bonding: how is the NMR response
affected by chalcogen bonding? Can such a response be used as a
predictor value? How can this NMR response be related to other
NMR responses corresponding to different non-covalent interactions such as hydrogen bonds?11 The main aim of the present work
is to add useful physical insight on this type of bonding and to give
answers to the above questions.
The first purely chalcogen-bonded supramolecular capsules
were formed via dimerization of 2,1,3-benzotelluradiazole and
2,1,3-benzothiadiazole cavitands.4 Chalcogen bonding examples
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in water are rare,12 perhaps because the donors and acceptors of
hydrogen bonding in water can compete with those involved in
chalcogen bonding. However, recently we reported the use of
chalcogen (Se) bonding to form container assemblies that are
stable in water.5 Hydrophobic forces and hydrogen-bonding
attractions between guest molecules stabilized the assemblies
in the presence of the competing eﬀects of water. It is interesting that the cavitand walls impart an unusually high magnetic
anisotropy to the capsule environment, as it was shown both
experimentally via 1H NMR spectroscopy and theoretically via
DFT calculations. As a result, important 1H upfield shifts in the
encapsulated molecules were observed. Moreover, the chalcogen
bonding in a series of chalcogen bonded container capsules (AX+AX),
where X = O, S, Se, and Te, and in their encapsulation complexes
with n-C9H20 was examined.7 We found that diﬀerent factors contribute to the observed magnetic anisotropy of the capsule’s interior:
for the Te capsule the most important factor is Te’s large polarizability; for the O analogue the inductive eﬀects produced by the
electro-negative nature of the O and N heteroatoms; and for the S
and Se capsules, the polarizability of the heteroatoms combines with
electric field eﬀects. However, there are some questions regarding
which factors are more important, i.e., electric field eﬀects or
magnetic eﬀects for the 1H upfield shifts, and whether there exist
any additional factors that can aﬀect the upfield shifts. Another
question is: can hetero-cavitands based on chalcogen bonding be
formed as well as of homocavitands? Are there significant 1H upfield
shifts in this case? Note also that the hetero cavitands can show
which eﬀect is more important for the 1H upfield shifts, electric field
eﬀects or magnetic eﬀects since they have an inherent dipole
moment.
In consideration of the above questions, here we study theoretically the chalcogen-bonded homo-cavitand and hetero-cavitand
AY+AY0 capsules (Y, Y0 = Se, Te), namely, resorcin[4]arene cavitands
containing 2,1,3-benzoselenadia-zole and/or 2,1,3-benzotelluradiazole motifs which are dimerized to supramolecular capsules
by chalcogen bonding. Additionally, their encapsulated complexes
with nonane and with homodimers and heterodimers of n-C4H9X,
where X = Br and I, are studied. All calculations are carried out
employing density functional theory (DFT). Additionally, the
1
H NMR spectra of the chalcogen-bonded homo-cavitands and their
encapsulated complexes with halides and ketones were measured
experimentally and calculated theoretically. The present work aims
to (i) rationalize the electric field eﬀects versus magnetic eﬀects and
(ii) to find if the electric field eﬀects (dipole moment, electric field
isotropic and anisotropic polarizabilities, charge distributions) or
magnetic eﬀects (magnetic isotropy and anisotropy) are more
important for the 1H upfield shifts. Additionally, the present study
also examines the role of peripheral chains in aromaticity and in
magnetic eﬀects in the rim of the cavitands of the cages.

2 Methodology
2.1.

Experimental details

All analytical grade solvents and reagents purchased from
commercial sources were used without further purification.
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SeO2 was purchased from Energy Chemical Company Ltd,
Shanghai China. D2O was used as NMR analysis solvent.
1
H NMR analyses were performed using Bruker AVANCE III
HD 600 MHz spectrophotometer. Positive ions high-resolution
mass analyses were performed on Bruker micrOTOF II
machine. Cavitand 1 was prepared using our previously
reported protocol.5
1 mM, 0.5 mL of 1 in D2O was taken in an NMR tube and
excess of pure cyclic ketone or pure alkyl halide (B0.5 mL or
B0.5 mg) was added to the tube, it was shaken well to mix the
guest in water. The sample was sonicated for 1 h at r.t. and
analyzed by 1H NMR spectroscopy at r.t.
2.2.

Computational details

The chalcogen-bonded homo-cavitand and hetero-cavitand
AY+AY 0 capsules (Y, Y 0 = Se, Te), as well as their encapsulated
complexes with homodimers and heterodimers of n-C4H9X,
where X = Br and I, Fig. 1, are calculated at the M06-2X13/
6-31G(d,p)14//M06-2X/LANL2DZ15 level of theory. The structures
are fully optimized at M06-2X/LANL2DZ and the calculation of
frequencies shows that they are true minima. Two types of AY
are used, which diﬀer only in the R1,2 chains, i.e., AY(R1 = CH3)
and A 0 Y(R2 = CH2CH2CH2Cl) for each Y = Se and Te. Additionally, the encapsulation of alkane in AY+AY 0 capsules, where
Y, Y 0 = Se, Te and R1 = CH3 and R2 = CH2CH2CH2Cl are studied.
Based on our previous studies,7 where the application of larger
basis sets and other functionals were examined, this level of
theory was considered as adequate for the study of molecule
encapsulation. Specifically, it has been shown that the M06-2X/
6-31G(d,p) methodology provided similar results to the M06-2X/
6-311+G(d,p) methodology, where a larger basis set is
employed.7b Due to the large size of the studied species up to
300 atoms, it is not feasible the use of ab initio methodologies
such as MP2 and CCSD methodologies. Thus, the properties of
part of the walls of the capsules, i.e., furazan and its substituted
with Se and Te atoms, were calculated via the MP2, CCSD and
DFT (B3LYP, M06-2X, PBE0) methodologies in conjunction with
the 6-311+G(d,p) and 6-31G(d,p) basis sets. Our conclusion was
that the M06-2X/6-31G(d,p) methodology predicts well geometries, charges, dipole moments, isotropic/anisotropic electric
field polarizabilities, and magnetic isotropy/anisotropy, comparing to the MP2 and CCSD methodologies.
The binding energies of the homo-cavitand and heterocavitand AY+AY 0 capsules, of homodimers and heterodimers
RX–RX 0 , as well as the binding energies of their encapsulated
complexes with RX–RX 0 , are calculated. In all interaction energies and dimerization energies presented here, the basis set
superposition error (BSSE) corrections have been considered
using the counterpoise procedure.16 An analysis of the manybody interaction energy terms is performed corrected for the
BSSE;17 the terms, i.e., 2-body, 3-body and deformation (D), are
given in the ESI.† This analysis offers insight into the stabilization of the 3-body and 4-body system, i.e., 2 cavitands + guest
and 2 cavitands + 2 guests, respectively. Additionally, information is gained on the possible distortion required for the
formation of the encapsulated complexes. Dipole moments,
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AY and A 0 Y cavitands, AY+AY and A 0 Y+A 0 Y cages, where, AY(R = R1) and A 0 Y(R = R2) and Y = Se, Te.

dipole electric field isotropic and anisotropic polarizabilities,
1
H NMR spectra, contour plots of magnetic isotropy and anisotropy
in the whole cavity, are calculated. NMR shielding tensors have been
computed with the Gauge-Independent Atomic Orbital (GIAO)
method.18 Finally, the Nucleus-Independent Chemical Shifts (NICS)
are computed and used as aromaticity indexes.19 All calculations are
carried out with the aid of the Gaussian16 program.20

3 Results and discussion
3.1.

Experimental details

The conformations of cavitands i.e., vase, kite, dimeric kite or
velcrand21 depend on several conditions including temperature, solvent and presence or absence of a metal ions.22–24 The
vase form (ASe) is the only receptive form which was found to
hold complementary sized hydrophobic guest in the cavity.5 It
is recognized from its methine protons chemical shift. We
found 1 in kite conformation in water, while by the addition
of a hydrophobic guest,5,25,26 we observed transformation to
vase (ASe) form that dimerized to a capsule (ASe+ASe) by taking

Scheme 1

one or two gest molecules in the space. For smaller guest we
observed 2+2 while for bigger sized guests we got 1+1 host–
guest capsular complexes. Cyclic ketone and haloalkanes as
amphiphilic or hydrophobic guests showed occupation of the
space of the capsule formed by ASe in water.
A tendency for capsule formation (ASe+ASe) was observed in
the presence of amphiphilic molecules including cyclic ketones
and terminal monoalkylhalides. Smaller sized ketones (cyclobutanone and cyclopentanone) could not form host–guest
complexes, it should be due to their smaller size and even
two molecules did not occupy enough space of the capsule to
result dimeric assembly ASe+ASe, while cyclohexanone to octanone formed 2+2 host–guest capsular assembly (Scheme 1).
Similarly small sized alkyl halides (butyl to pentylhalides)
formed 2+2 host–guest capsular complexes, showing two molecules of these guest satisfied the minimum volume occupation
barrier of the space to result a stable capsular assembly. We
also found mixed binding pattern for 1-iodopentane i.e., in
some capsule iodide occupied the deepest position, while in the
other terminal methyl group was observed in the deepest
resorcinarene ring. 1-Halohexane could not bind, similarly

1+1 host–guest cavitand and 2+2 and 2+1 host–guest Capsules.
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1-chloroheptane and 1-bromoheptane also did not form host–
guest complexes showing these molecules in 2+2 or 2+1 host–
guest ratios could not satisfy the inner space occupation
demand of the capsule. In turn 1-iodoheptane bound well
and formed 2+1 host guest capsular complex showing the size
of the iodine was bigger enough to stabilize the dimeric capsule
as compared to 1-chlor- or 1-bromoheptane. 1-Halooctane to
1-halononane all formed 2+1 stable host–guest capsules. We
observed the same peculiar high magnetic anisotropy7 for these
guests inside ASe+ASe capsule as compared to the hydrogenbonded capsules reported earlier.27,28 The terminal methyl
(–CH3) groups of each alkyl halide guest appeared at 3.5 to
3.7 ppm (or Dd 4.3 to 4.5 ppm), while Dd for the middle
methylene was 3.9 to 4.1 ppm, see Fig. 2. Below, these peculiar
high upfield shifts are analyzed.
3.2.

Theoretical section

3.2.1. Geometries and binding energies. The calculated
cavitands AY, the homo-cavitand and hetero-cavitand cages
AY+AY0 capsules (Y, Y 0 = Se, Te), are depicted in Fig. 1. Two types
of AY are used, which diﬀer only in the R1,2 chains (R1 = CH3 and
R2 = CH2CH2CH2Cl) for each Y, Y = Se and Te. The encapsulated
complexes C4H9X+C4H9X 0 @AY+AY0 and C9H20@AY+AY0 , where X,
X 0 = Br, I and Y, Y 0 = Se, Te, are depicted in Fig. 2 and Fig. S2, S3
of ESI.†
Comparing the size of cages and the encapsulated cages, see
Table 1, all have similar sizes about 9.7  9.7  16.7 Å, however,
the free or encapsulated ATe+ATe cage, has the shortest N  Y
bonds on average and as a result it is the smallest cage. Note
that the N  Te bonds are the strongest ones. Within the same
cage, the N  Y bonds are increased on the average according to

PCCP
the ordering n-C9H20 o RBr + RBr o RBr + RI o RI + RI.
Regarding the encapsulated halide dimers, the shortest distance between Br atoms is observed in ATe+ATe cage, which is
the cage with the smallest cavity, the shortest distance between
I atoms is observed in ASe+ASe cage, which is the cage with the
larger cavity and thus they can fit better, since the repulsion
between I is larger than Br atoms. The shortest distance
between I and Br atoms is observed in ASe+ATe cage, which is
the cage with the mediate cavity, note that the RI it fit better in
the ATe cavitand. Thus, the RI + RI fits better in the largest
cavity, the RBr + RBr in the smallest cavity, while RB + RI in the
intermediate cavity. It should be mentioned that the alkane
halides prefer to be encapsulated with the halide at the rim of
the cage.29 It is very interesting that while, the cages are similar
and the sizes of the alkane and of the two halogenoalkanes are
similar, the encapsulated molecules aﬀect the cages according
to their type or to the corresponding halogen atom.
The BSSE corrected binding energies DE of the homocavitand and hetero-cavitand cages are 1.80 eV (ASe+ASe),
2.77 eV (ASe+ATe), 4.60 eV (ATe+ATe) and they are attributed
to the N  X chalcogen bonds, see Table 2. It is of interest that
the ASe+ATe cage has a smaller binding energy of 2.77 eV than
the average of the binding energies of the homo-cavitands of
B3.2 eV and this results from the fact that in ATe+ATe shorter
N  Te bonds are formed than ASe+ATe, see Table 1. The binding
energies DE1 of the nonane with cages range from 0.83 eV to
0.94 eV and the corresponding DE1 values of the alkyl-halide
dimers range from 0.83 eV to 1.05 eV. For both cases, the
largest value is observed in the ASe+ASe cage, see Table 2. The
binding energies of the free homodimers and heterodimers of
RX are about 0.22 eV (see Table 2) and they result for the

Fig. 2 Comparative 1H NMR spectra of ASe+ASe in the presence of these guest; smaller guest cyclic ketone and 4–5 carbons alkylhalides formed 2+2
capsules while bigger sized guest from haloheptane to halononane formed 1+1 capsules.
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Table 1

Size of the calculated capsules and encapsulated complexes and interaction bond distances in Å. Experimental values are given in parenthesis

Size (x  y  z)
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Capsule
ASe+ASe
ASe+ATe
ATe+ATe
RBr+RBr@ASe+ASe
RBr+RI@ASe+ASe
RI+RI@ASe+ASe
C9H20@ASe+ASe

9.80
9.72
9.65
9.15
8.96
9.02
9.42
9.66
9.24
9.16
9.36
8.94
9.28
9.07
9.73
8.56
9.46
9.61
9.07
8.98
8.81
9.57
9.50

RBr+RBr@ASe+ATe
RBr+RI@ASe+ATe
RI+RBr@ASe+ATe
RI+RI@ASe+ATe
C9H20@ASe+ATe
RBr+RBr@ATe+ATe
RBr+RI@ATe+ATe
RI+RI@ATe+ATe
C9H20@ATe+ATe

























a
Single-crystal X-ray structure, R = C4H8Cl; ref. 28.
R = C6H13; ref. 4.

N  Y

9.80  16.72
9.80  16.65
9.65  16.60
10.46  16.71
10.71  16.75
10.80  16.75
10.12  16.74
9.72  16.75
10.37  16.69(Se)
10.39  16.69(Te)
10.28  16.71(Se)
10.65  16.70(Te)
10.40  16.66(Se)
10.57  16.69(Te)
9.83  16.78(Se)
10.89  16.76(Te)
10.06  16.67(Se)
9.67  16.66(Te)
10.32  16.63
10.34  16.72
10.56  16.72
9.67  16.64
9.71  16.64
b

X–X
a

2.838(2.94–3.04)
2.733, 2.755
2.491–2.778
2.794–2.911
2.799–2.934
2.810–2.970
2.769–2.857

3.669
3.777
3.869

2.667–2.852

3.609

2.681–2.850

3.730

2.702–2.886

3.743

2.632–2.867

3.958

2.659–2.767
2.444–2.918(2-6–2.9)b
2.403–3.054
2.404–3.104
2.436–2.839

3.544
3.823
3.900

X-Ray crystal structure but including two benzene molecules @ATe+ATe; N  X = 2.6–2.9 Å and

Table 2 BSSE corrected binding energies DE (eV), deformation energy (Def), 2-body (2B), 3-body (3B) terms in eV at M06-2X/6-31G(d,p)//M06-2X/
LANL2DZ level of theory

C9H20@ASe+ASe
C9H20@ASe+ATe
C9H20@ATe+ATe

RBr-RBr@ASe+ASe
RBr-RI@ASe+ASe
RI-RI@ASe+ASe
RBr-RBr@ASe+ATe
RBr-RI@ASe+ATe
RI-RBr@ASe+ATe
RI-RI@ASe+ATe
RBr-RBr@ATe+ATe
RBrRI@ATe+ATe
RI + RI@ATe+ATe

DE1a

2Ba

DE2b

def1a

def2a

def3b

def4b

0.94
0.83
0.85

0.95
0.97
1.01

2.67
3.57
5.42

0.00
0.03
0.05

0.01
0.11
0.12

0.34
0.53
1.15

0.36
0.64
1.15

2RBr
RBr+RI
2RI

DE

2B

0.23
0.22
0.22

0.24
0.23
0.23

ASe+ASe
ASe+ATe
ATe+ATe

DE

2B

Def.c

1.80
2.77
4.60

2.51
3.94
6.84

0.72
1.17
2.23

DE1d

2Bd

DE2e

2B1e

2B2e

2B3e

3Be

DE3 f

def1d

def3 f

def4 f

def5d

def6e

def7e

0.87
0.97
1.05
0.98
0.98
1.00
0.93
0.83
0.89
0.87

1.19
1.23
1.28
1.27
1.30
1.37
1.31
1.33
1.39
1.19

1.19
1.22
1.28
1.17
1.23
1.24
1.23
1.19
1.08
1.12

0.35
0.41
0.32
0.34
0.48
0.43
0.34
0.45
0.36
0.43

0.34
0.25
0.31
0.42
0.26
0.34
0.39
0.46
0.52
0.44

0.08
0.06
0.06
0.06
0.06
0.00
0.08
0.03
0.07
0.07

0.52
0.57
0.65
0.44
0.53
0.53
0.63
0.40
0.45
0.52

2.96
2.96
3.03
3.93
3.98
4.00
3.97
5.80
5.68
5.72

0.00
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.03
0.01
0.16
0.06
0.19
0.24

0.30
0.29
0.28
0.46
0.58
0.45
0.50
1.02
1.15
1.15

0.30
0.28
0.28
0.57
0.46
0.55
0.64
1.03
1.15
1.16

0.33
0.25
0.22
0.29
0.26
0.31
0.21
0.33
0.31
0.26

0.05
0.03
0.02
0.04
0.03
0.02
0.03
0.05
0.06
0.05

0.05
0.04
0.02
0.05
0.04
0.04
0.03
0.05
0.07
0.05

a
DE and 2B with respect to cage + nonane; def1: deformation energy of the cage, def2: deformation energy of the nonane. b DE2 with respect to two
cavitands + nonane; def3, def4: deformation energy of the cavitands. c Total deformation energy. d DE1 and 2B with respect to cage + RX dimer;
def1: deformation energy of the cage, def5: deformation energy of the RX dimer. e DE2 with respect to cage + RX + RX 0 ; 2B1: 2-body term of the cage
+ 1st guest; 2B2: 2-body term of the cage + 2nd guest; 2B3: 2-body term of the two guests; def6 and def7: deformation energy of each RX. f DE3 with
respect to the two cavitands + RX + RX 0 ; def3, def4: deformation energy of each cavitand.

H  X interactions. In the cages, the deformation energy of the
halide dimers, def5 of Table 2, range from 0.21 eV to 0.33 eV,
showing that the geometry of the encapsulated dimers diﬀers a
lot from the free ones. Their interaction energy is up to
0.08 eV (2B3: 2Body term which corresponds to the interaction
between the encapsulated halides), i.e., the dimers are weakly
bound within the cage, only one or two very weak H  X is
formed, while in free RX–RX 0 dimers four weak hydrogen bonds
are formed with bond distances at B3 Å, see Fig. 3. However,

This journal is © the Owner Societies 2021

hydrogen bonds are formed with the walls of the cavitands
which stabilized the encapsulation, by up to 0.5 eV, see below.
The deformation energy of the cages with respect to uncapsulated cages, def1, are very small, showing that their
structure is not deformed by the encapsulation, except for
RI + RI@ASe+ATe, RBr + RI@ATe+ATe, and RI + RI@ATe+ATe,
where the inclusion of RI pushes the walls of the cages.
The DE2 values with respect to the cages + two halides range
from 1.08 to 1.28 eV, while the interaction of the cages with
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Fig. 3 Calculated AY+AY 0 capsules, alkyl-halides dimers, and encapsulated C4H9X+C4H9X 0 @AY+AY 0 and C9H20@AY+AY 0 complexes, where X, X 0 = Br, I; Y,
Y 0 = Se, Te; AY(R = R1 = CH3) and A 0 Y(R = R2 = CH2CH2CH2Cl) from two points of view.

each one halide, i.e., 2B1 and 2B2 2-body terms, range from
0.3 to 0.5 eV, see Table 2 and Fig. 4. It is of interest that the
3-body term (3B), which corresponds to the energy gained by
the existence of the three parts (cage + halide + halide) after the
subtraction of the two-body interactions, is up to 0.65 eV
showing that the whole system is stabilized by the simultaneous presence of the three parts. Finally, the DE3 values with
respect to the two cavitands + two halides range from 2.96 to
5.80 eV, see Table 2 and Fig. 4. The largest values are observed
in Te cages, since the N  Te are the strongest bonds. The
deformation energy of the cavitands in the cage with respect to
the free cavitands range from 0.28 (ASe) to 1.16 (ATe) eV because
in the ATe+ATe cage the cavitands are more stressed because of

the strongest N  Te bonds. Finally, it should be noted that the
RI prefers energetically to be encapsulated in the ATeATe cage or
at least in the ATe cavitand.
3.2.2. Properties. Dipole moments, dipole electric field
isotropic and anisotropic polarizabilities, charges via the Mulliken, charge model 5 (CM5) and natural bond orbital (NBO)
analyses of the cages and encapsulated complexes (cf. Fig. 1
and 2) are given in Tables S1 and S2 of ESI.† The dipole
moments m of the encapsulated complexes are depicted in
Fig. 5. The ASe+ATe cage has a dipole moment of 8.04 Debye
due to diﬀerent chalcogen atoms of the cavitands. The encapsulation of the molecules influences the dipole moments of the
encapsulated complexes and mainly this of the ASe+ASe cage

Fig. 4 (i) BSSE corrected dissociation energy, D E1(cage + dimer or alkane), DE2(cage + RX + RX 0 ) D E3(2 cavitands + RX + RX 0 or alkane); (ii) 2-body term,
2B(cage + dimer or alkane), 2B1 and 2B2(cage + RX), 2B3(RX +RX 0 ) and 3-body term 3B (cage + RX +RX 0 ), (iii) deformation energy of the cages (def1),
cavitands (def3, def4), dimers (def5) and monomers (def6, def7), see Table 2.
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Fig. 5 (i) Dipole moments m of the encapsulated complexes with respect to the encapsulated contents. (ii) Isotropic (solid lines) and anisotropic (dot
lines) polarizabilities of the encapsulated RX + RX 0 @AY+AY 0 complexes with respect to the cages at M06-2X/6-31G(d,p) for two R1 and R2 chains.

when the alkane halides are enclosed. The dipole electric field
isotropic and anisotropic polarizabilities are depicted in Fig. 5.
The replacement of the peripheral chain of R1 = CH3 with R2 =
CH2CH2CH2Cl results in an increasement of both isotropic and
anisotropic polarizabilities. The increase is about 15% and
17%, respectively and it aﬀects the 1H NMR upfield shifts of
the encapsulated molecules, see below. The isotropic are larger
than anisotropic polarizabilities by about 34% for the AY+AY 0
cage and they reach to about 58% for the A 0 Y+A 0 Y 0 cages.
Regarding the charges, all population analyses show that Te
is more positively charged than Se, as it is expected.
However, it is of interest that the Se atoms are more
positively charged in ASe+ATe than ASe+Ase, and Te is more
positively charged in ATe+ATe than ASe+ATe.
The HOMO (H) and LUMO(L) molecular orbitals (MO) of all
encapsulated complexes are mainly located on the chalcogen
atoms and partially in the cases of halides encapsulated molecules and on halogen, see Fig. 6(i). In the cases of homocavitands the charge distribution is more symmetrically located
in the H MO, cf. Fig. 6(ii) and (iii). Finally, the H–L gap is
significantly larger in ASe+ASe, than in ASe+ATe, and in ATe+ATe
see Fig. 7 and Table S8 of ESI.† This shows that the electrons
are more localized in the Se cages than in the other two cages
and as a result, there are more intense electric field effects in
the Se cages. Finally, it should be noted that a correlation
between aromaticity and H–L gap has been reported before in
the case of the polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons.30
The experimental 1H NMR spectra and the computed
1
H NMR spectra of the encapsulated complexes are given in
Fig. 8 and in Fig. S9–S15 and S25–S51 of ESI.† The computed
1
H NMR chemical shifts of the guest in solvent and encapsulated are given in Tables S3–S6 of ESI† and they are shown in
Fig. 8. As previously inferred,5,7 the 1H upfield chemical shifts
are a consequence of the enhanced aromaticity of the walls of
the capsules and the inductive effects are also important for the
upfield chemical shifts; they are affected not only by the
magnetic anisotropy, but also by steric and electric field

This journal is © the Owner Societies 2021

Fig. 6 Molecular HOMO and LUMO MO of C4H9I+C4H9I@ASe+ATe,
n-C9H20 @ASe+ATe, and n-C9H20 @ATe+ATe complexes at M06-2X/
6-31G(d,p)C,H,O,N,Se,Br/LANL2TZI,Te.

effects.7 Moreover, it should be noted that weak hydrogen bond
interactions are formed between the hydrogen atoms of encapsulated atoms with the N atoms of the cage, i.e., HCH  N
hydrogen bonds, resulting in H atoms of the same C atom
having slightly different chemical shifts. In other words, the
environment in the capsule is not strictly cylindrical. For the
homo-cavitand capsule of Te, where the two cavitands are
strongly bonded and the cavity is more cylindrical, very small
deviations are observed in the chemical shifts for the nonane,
while for the two halides this symmetry is distorted and the
deviations in the shifts are larger.
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Fig. 7 1H NMR shifts (ppm) of the 1-C4H9Br, 1-C4H9I and n-C9H20
compounds encapsulated and in solvent at M06-2X/6-31G(d,p). Average
1
H NMR shifts for the same C and for the symmetric C atom (n-C9H20);
A(R1 = CH3); A 0 (R2 = CH2CH2CH2Cl).

Fig. 8 1H NMR shifts (ppm) of the 1-C4H9Br, 1-C4H9I and n-C9H20
compounds encapsulated and in solvent at M06-2X/6-31G(d,p). Average
1
H NMR shifts for the same C and for the symmetric C atom (n-C9H20);
A(R1 = CH3); A 0 (R2 = CH2CH2CH2Cl).

As it is shown in Fig. 8, there are significant upfield peaks
for the H atoms of encapsulated molecules up to 3.7 ppm for
the halogenoalkanes and up to 4.6 ppm for the alkane. These
values are in excellent agreement with the present experimental
values. For instance, in A 0 Se+A 0 Se the theoretical (experimental)
peaks of the encapsulated C4H9Br and C4H9I range from 0.7
to 3.7 (0.6 to 3.6) ppm and 1.0 to 3.7 (0.7 to 3.6) ppm,
respectively, see Fig. 8 and Table S4, Fig. S39 and S46 of ESI.†
The most upfield peaks are found for the H atoms in the
interior of the cage and not in the rim, which also has been
observed in other carriers;31 however, here there are significant
relative upfield shifts for all 1H NMR peaks of the encapsulated
molecules with respect to the molecules in solvent is (ppm), see
Fig. 9. The relative (Dd) 1H NMR peaks of encapsulated molecules on the rim range from 2.7 (@ATe+ATe) to 3.9 ppm
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(@A 0 Se+A 0 Se) for the C4H9Br, form 2.9 (@ATe+ATe) to 4.2 ppm
(@A 0 Se+A 0 Se) for the C4H9I, and form 3.0 (@ATe+ATe) to
4.8 ppm (@A 0 Se+A 0 Se) for the C9H20, while in the interior they
range from 4.2 (@ATeATe) to 4.8 ppm (@A 0 Se+A 0 Te) for the
C4H9Br, form 4.2 (@ASe+ATe) to 4.8 ppm (@A 0 Se+A 0 Te) for the
C4H9I, and form 4.4 (@ATe+ATe) to 5.6 ppm (@A 0 Se+A 0 Se) for
the C9H20. These values are in excellent agreement with experimental values, i.e., the terminal methyl (–CH3) groups of each alkyl
halide guest appeared experimental Dd = 4.3 to 4.5 ppm and
theoretical Dd = 4.2 to 4.8 ppm in A0 Se+A0 Se cage.
Thus, the H atoms (–CH2X) present more upfield shifts for
iodide than bromide alkane, while in the interior the shifts are
the same for both halides. Finally, it is of interest to note the
effect of the peripheral chains, where the replacement of
peripheral chain –CH3 with –CH2CH2CH2Cl results in an
increase of the relevant upfield peaks of 1H up to 1.8 ppm in
the rim and up to 1.2 ppm in the interior. Moreover, at the rim,
for all encapsulated molecules, the replacement of the peripheral chains results in a more intense 1H upfield shifts in homocavitands than hetero-cavitands; specifically, in the A 0 Se+A 0 Se
cage, the largest shifts are observed. In the case of nonane, the
shifts are increased significantly in the homo-cavitands
A 0 Se+A 0 Se and A 0 Te+A 0 Te comparing to halides, see Fig. 9. Finally,
the small increase of the relevant upfield shifts, which are
observed in the hetero-cavitand A 0 Se+A 0 Te cage, is attributed to
the fact that the ASe+ATe cage has already a large dipole moment
and as a result inherent electric field. Thus, the replacement of
the peripheral chain does not influence the cage significantly.
In other words, the electric field already exists and results in
similar large shifts with or without the replacement of the
peripheral chains.
It should be noted in passing that as the chalcogen bonding
results in 1H NMR upfield shifts, Se and Te solid-state NMR
studies of cocrystals also establish correlations between the
NMR parameters of selenium and tellurium and the local
chalcogen bonding geometry.11 Typically, stronger chalcogen
bonds result in a decrease in the span of the chalcogen
chemical shift tensor. These bonds alone produce consistent
and predictable eﬀects (e.g., the chalcogen chemical shift
decreases as the chalcogen bond is shortened), while red shifts
of the Se–C stretching wavenumber are observed. Finally,
capsules present special interest owning to the fact that NMR
shifts in capsules can be more intense than those in simple
bridged aromatic dimers due to (i) the multiple chalcogen
bonds that are formed between the two cavitands and (ii) the
formed cavity which may induce special properties to the
encapsulated guests.
Contours of the magnetic isotropy and anisotropy of AY+AY 0
cages on the XY plane at distances R = 0–6 Å from the center of
mass of the capsule along the main Z axis of the capsule are
depicted in Fig. 10 and in Fig. S21 and S22 of ESI.† Similarly,
the Nucleus-Independent Chemical Shifts (NICS) aromaticity
indexes are depicted in Fig. S23 of the ESI,† where a NICS-xyz
scan has been carried out. Note that the NICS-scan identifies
local and global ring currents in (poly)cyclic aromatic hydrocarbons and predicts their properties both qualitatively and
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Fig. 9 (i) Relative shifts of 1H NMR shifts (ppm) of the 1-C4H9Br and 1-C4H9I encapsulated compounds with respect to the free ones at M06-2X/631G(d,p). Average 1H NMR shifts for the same C; A(R = CH3); A 0 (R = CH2CH2CH2Cl). (ii) Relative shifts of 1H NMR shifts (ppm) of the n-C9H20 encapsulated
compound with respect to the free compound at M06-2X/6-31G(d,p). (a) Average 1H NMR shifts for the same C; (b) average 1H NMR shifts for the same C
and for the symmetric C atom; A(R1 = CH3); A 0 (R2 = CH2CH2CH2Cl).

quantitatively, see32,33 and references therein. All AX+AX 0 cages,
present unusually high magnetic anisotropy, see Fig. 10, equal
to their magnetic isotropy; compare Fig. S13 and S14 of ESI.† In
the contour plots, the empty space of the cavity is clearly
shown. In nonane, its central 4CH2 is located at Z = 0 and
the terminal –CH3 is close to Z = 6, while in halides, the
adjacent H atoms to halogen are located near to Z = 2 and
their terminal H are located at about Z = 6 Å. The larger Dd
shifts are obtained in the terminal H atoms, where the magnetic anisotropy is larger than in Z = 0 and Z = 2 Å, see Fig. 10
and Fig. S22 of ESI.† Finally, comparing the three different
cages, the ASe+ASe cage presents denser magnetic isotropy and
anisotropy (see Fig. S21 and S22 of the ESI†) and more negative
NICS values, see Fig. S23 of ESI† than the other two cages; and
as a result, there are larger Dd shifts of 1H NMR, peaks, see
Fig. 9. The more negative NICS values show enhanced electron
density, which shields the protons of the guests and as a result
significant upfield shifts are observed.
To sum up, here for the first time, hetero-cavitand chalcogen
cages are considered. These cages are ideal cages for checking
the electric field eﬀects, due to their inherent electric dipole
moment, on 1H NMR upfield shifts. We found that the electron
charge distribution of the cages, their resulting electric dipole
moments, the polarizability of chalcogens, and the peripheral
chains can aﬀect the 1H NMR peaks. Overall, the 1H upfield
shifts are more intense in the ASe+ASe cage compared to the
ASe+ATe and ATe+ATe cages since the chalcogen bonds are the
least strong, the cavity is less cylindric resulting in the encapsulated species being situated in a less uniform electric field
which increases the electric field eﬀects. Consequently, dipole
moments of the encapsulated complexes in ASe+ASe are aﬀected
the most, while the HOMO electrons are more localized in the
Se cages than in the other two cages. Moreover, the peripheral
chains can induce electric field eﬀects resulting in an increase
of the 1H NMR upfield shifts in the cage. This eﬀect is more
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intense in the case where the inherent electric field is uniform.
Finally, the polarizability of the chalcogen atoms contributes to
the enhanced aromaticity of the cavity’s walls and aﬀects the
1
H NMR upfield shifts.

4 Summary and conclusions
The chalcogen-bonded homo-cavitand and hetero-cavitand
AY+AY 0 capsules (Y, Y 0 = Se, Te), as well as their encapsulated
complexes with nonane and with two halogenoalkanes
(n-C4H9X, where X = Br and I) have been studied theoretically
via density functional theory (DFT). Additionally, the 1H NMR
spectra of the homo-cavitands capsules of Se have been measured experimentally. The main aim of this work is to study
influence of the electric field eﬀects and the magnetic eﬀects on
the 1H upfield shifts of the encapsulated molecules.
The binding energies with respect to the cages and two
halides range from 1.08 to 1.28 eV. The halide dimers are
weakly bound within the cage. However, hydrogen bonds are
formed with the walls of the cavitands which stabilized the
encapsulation, by up to 0.5 eV. It is of interest that the energy
gained by the existence of the three parts (cage + halide +
halide) after the subtraction of the two body interactions, is up
to 0.65 eV showing that the whole system is stabilized by the
simultaneous presence of the three parts. Finally, the DE3
values with respect to the two cavitands + two halides range
from 2.96 to 5.80 eV.
It was found both theoretically and experimentally, that the
1
H NMR peaks of the encapsulated molecules are significantly
upfield in cages with respect the un-capsulated ones. Generally,
the upfield chemical shifts are a consequence of the enhanced
aromaticity of the walls of the capsules. Here we analyzed the
three factors that enhance the upfield shifts, i.e., (i) charges:
inherent and induced electric field eﬀects leading to non-zero
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Fig. 10 Magnetic anisotropy of AX+AX complexes, where X = O, S, Se and Te. Contour on the XY plane at distances R from the center of the cage along
the main Z axis of the cage.

dipole moments and local electron charge distributions of the
cage; (ii) polarizability: the enhanced polarizability of chalcogen atoms contributes to enhanced aromaticity of the cavity’s
walls; (iii) peripheral chains which are responsible for the
solubility of the cages.
In all cages, significant upfield shifts are found because of
the enhanced aromaticity caused by magnetic anisotropy and
polarizability of the chalcogen atoms. The enhanced electron
density in the cages shields the protons of the guests and as a
result significant upfield shifts are observed. The 1H upfield
shifts are more intense in the ASe+ASe cage compared to the
ASe+ATe and ATe+ATe cages because in the Te capsule, the
upfield shifts result mainly from Te’s significant large polarizability, while in Se capsule it results from both large Se
polarizability and electric field eﬀects. In the ASe+ASe cage,
the chalcogen bonds are the least strong and the encapsulated
species are situated in a less uniform electric field increasing
the electric field eﬀects, while in the ATe+ATe cage, the

19656 | Phys. Chem. Chem. Phys., 2021, 23, 19647–19658

chalcogen bonds are energetically the strongest bonds with
the shortest bond distances resulting in a smaller cavity and
more cylindrical; so, the encapsulated species are situated in a
more uniform field with smaller inherent electric field eﬀects.
The peripheral chain (–CH2CH2CH2Cl) leads to an increase
of upfield shifts of H of the encapsulated molecules up to
1.2 ppm for the terminal H and up to 1.8 ppm for the central H
next to the chalcogen bonds. Both charge distributions and
polarizabilities are responsible for the 1H NMR up-field
chemical shifts. However, in the case of the hetero-cavitand
ASe+ATe and A 0 Se+A 0 Te cages, the replacement of the peripheral
chain does not influence a lot their inherent electric field, i.e., it
is already significant, and as a result additional increase in the
1
H NMR up-field chemical shifts is very small.
To sum up, the upfield shifts are a consequence of the
enhanced aromaticity due to magnetic anisotropy of the walls
of the capsules and of the inherent and inductive electric field
eﬀects. We end up that the influence of the electric field eﬀects
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could of equal importance to magnetic field eﬀects. Overall, the
present work adds useful physical insight in chalcogen bonding
and its eﬀects which are particularly important due to the
increasing research interest in this type of bonding.
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